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I guess just when you think you have experienced life and seem to have a grip on how things work in
this world of ours, along comes something that reminds us that there is so much more out there that
can surprise you.

I had an experience just like that a few weeks ago. I had finally moved out from my parents house
along with my 1 year old black Labrador who was my best friend and protector. I had a new job at a
law firm in the city and in many ways this was all a new chapter in my life. I did not have a boyfriend
and had been too busy finishing off law school and getting my life in order too devote the time to
another person in my life right now. Not that I did not miss the closeness and sex in a relationship,
but  it  would have to  wait  until  I  was settled down in my new two bedroom house in  a  nice
neighborhood in the outskirts of the city.

The first few weeks I was adjusting to my new lifestyle with getting up at 7am every morning and
leaving for work at 8am so as to get to work at 8:30am. I would make sure that Casey my black lab
would have enough water and food until I got home for my lunch break at 12:30 until 2:00pm then
back to work until 4:30pm. Casey had a big fenced in yard to stroll around and guard while I was
gone.

In many ways I was adjusting well to my new job and new home. My parents and sister were visiting
me very frequently and bringing over food and all kinds of goodies so there was no time to really
miss them that much.

It was the third weekend of my new life my little experience all started. I had gotten up early that
Sunday morning. As usual I liked to take Casey to the big park that was only a few blocks down the
road.  It  was  a  good way for  Casey and I  to  get  some exercise  and meet  new people  in  the
neighborhood. I was wearing a pair of short sweat pants and tank top revealing my young perky
breasts. There were lots of people in the park and many were also walking their dogs.
After a brisk walk around the large park we decided to take a rest and found a nice spot in the shade
of a large oak tree hidden away. I had Casey on a leash just in case he got distracted and ran off into
the park. Even though he was well trained and obedient, I did not want to take any chances. We
were  enjoying  the  shade  when  a  young  beautiful  woman  with  a  beautiful  Golden  Retriever
approached us. She was wearing a pair of short loose sweat pants and a small top revealing a pair of
very well shaped breasts. I noticed she had no bra on and I could see the outline of her nipples. She
asked if she could share the shade provided by the large oak tree.

I said that there was plenty of shade for both us and our dogs. I introduced my self and Casey to her
and her dog. After chatting for a while we realized that we were only a few houses apart. She was
working as a designer in the city and had been living here for six months. Just like me she was single
for the moment and living alone.

We had a lot in common and decided to meet again. As we chatted our dogs got to know each other
by sniffing each other thoroughly. I could not help but notice that Casey seemed very occupied with
sniffing her genital area. Laura my new friend also noticed and made the comment that she thought
her female dog was getting close to going into heat. Other male dogs in the park had also taken a
keen interest earlier. She said she would have to keep her inside the yard during that period to avoid
any accidental pregnancy. We both chuckled and realized how our own parents had given us the
dreaded speeches about getting pregnant when we were young teenagers going through our first
few periods.

Before we could utter another word Casey made the move and briskly mounted the female Retriever



and clamped his paws around her waist! Laura and I just sat there with our mouths wide open frozen
in time. We saw the bright pink tip of Casey’s penis peeking out of its protective sheath. I had seen
his pink tip peeking out before when he was licking himself, but this was different it was fairly long
and thin and we could see clear jets of pre cum spurting out the tip as he franticly thrust his hips
back and forth trying to find her entrance. “Oho No bad doggies” Laura cried out! “We can’t let you
do this right now” Laura was laughing the same time she pulled the leash attached to her dog!! I
could not react yet since I was still frozen and amazed by the size of Casey’s slippery pink cock
thrusting all over the place.

Laura had fallen over on her back with her legs spread apart pulling the leash of her dog.I could not
help but notice that her small shorts were pulled to the side and she was not wearing any panties. I
was stunned and could see the soft folds of her pink lips slightly spread as she had fallen on her back
with her legs spread wide open. She had managed to pull her dog on top of her with Casey still
holding her dog with his strong paws around her waist. “Help me separate them” She yelled!! I
finally snapped out of my frozen state and moved in quickly to try and separate our dogs.

I was a little too late as I saw him slip his bright pink slippery cock inside her. I could not believe
this was really happening and what I did next was one of the most daring things I could ever imagine
doing!!! All I could think of was to stop him from cumming. I reached under his belly and put my
hand around his cock and pulled it out of her. I could not believe I was doing this, but there I was
holding his cock in my hand and I noticed it was three times bigger than it was when we saw it first.
It was thick and warm and felt slippery. I noticed a big bulb at the base of his cock and thought to
my self that it was a good thing it did not get inside her!

My warm hand gripping his cock must have triggered a response in him and he franticly humped his
cock in my hand and then twitched in my hand several times. I realized that he was spurting large
streams of cum. I don’t know why I was still holding on to his cock as it twitched and throbbed in my
hand as he just kept cumming and cumming.

Then the biggest shock hit me when I looked underneath Casey and realized that Laura was still
spread under the dogs and was lying there with her moth wide open as she saw Casey’s large
throbbing pink cock in my hand squirting large amounts of cum. I think we were both amazed by his
size. I saw his cum running down the inside of her thigh. I think the biggest surprise was when I saw
her tiny shorts were wet and some had to my surprise spurted on her spread pussy in the gap of her
shorts. It trickled down her soft pussy lips and attached to her soft pubic hairs and trickled into her
shorts.

I Finally let go of his cock and pushed the dogs away from Laura. “Oh my god he came all over me”
She said “Wait let me get a towel for you Laura” I said and grabbed a small towel I used to wipe off
sweat when I walked in the park. I wiped her belly and dried the inside of her thigh and gently wiped
her shorts. I was too embarrassed to tell her about the cum that got inside her shorts and wet her
exposed pussy. She put her hand down there and realized her shorts were wide open and her pussy
had been exposed the whole time! “Oh My God my private was exposed” She put her hand inside her
shorts and was shocked to feel his cum on her pussy “Did it get inside me” She asked in panic? “I
don’t think so” I said.

“Can you check please” She opened her legs wide and her pussy lips parted and I could see her
sweet inner pink entrance and could see his milky grey cum all over her little patch of pubic hair and
saw it dripping and running down her pussy lips and it even looked like a little had entered inside
her. “I can see some inside you Laura” I said. She reached down with her hand and I saw her fingers
brushing over her soft lips and saw her middle finger run up her crack pushing the soft folds aside. I
was shocked to see her slide her middle finger inside her pussy as she felt how slippery and wet she



was from his cum.

She took the rag from me and wiped her self dry. “Is it all gone now “ she said. I looked again and
could clearly see that her lips were swollen puffy and her clit had swollen and standing erect. “It
looks like it is all gone now” I said, but realized her own juices were running out of her now.
I think we better sit up before somebody walks by she said and smiled at me. I could not believe
what had just happened! I had to pinch my self and make sure I was not dreaming all this.

“Oh my can you believe what just happened” “I feel so embarrassed.” “It was an accident don’t be
embarrassed” I told her.

I thought she was going to get mad at Casey, but she gently patted his head and said “Look at the
mess you made all over me you horny little doggie” and than she smiled “You are the first boy to
have his cum inside me you know” “I am always careful about those things” She looked at me and
we both had a good laugh “Did you see the size of his cock” she said!! “I would never have guessed a
dog could be that big” I nodded and agreed with her!! “Bigger than any of my previous boyfriends”

I smiled at her and was in total agreement. We exchanged phone numbers and decided to have
dinner at my place later!!

“Well I am off to the shower to wash all his cum off me” We both laughed and went towards our
houses. I waved to her as she walked a few houses down.

Once inside I headed for the shower as Casey rolled up in his corner tired from his little walk and
more. I took my tank top and shorts off and opened the water to fill the bathtub. When I removed my
white cotton panties I realized that they were totally soaked. I carefully slipped my hand down there
and could feel my pussy was feeling fat and swollen and damp. I carefully slipped my finger inside
my pussy and could feel how slippery and wet I was!! The sight of Casey’s thick cock in my hand
throbbing and cumming all over Laura and the sight of him soaking her pussy with his cum had
made me soaking wet without me knowing.

I kept my finger inside me as I realized I was extremely horny. My fingers circled my clit and it stood
erect and swollen as my juices ran down my thigh. Soon I had two fingers inside me fucking my
pussy with amazing speed. I could not get the sight of his big cock out of my mind. I had no idea it
was that big and the amount of cum he had was just mind blowing. My fingers were slipping in and
out my pussy and I was hot! I was getting close. A very naughty thought went through my mind. The
thought of his big cock touching my pussy lips, even letting the pointy slippery pink tip slip inside my
pussy.

I could not take it anymore and shuddered and shook like a rag doll as my orgasm rolled through my
body. I almost passed out and had to sit down as I came over and over again with my fingers inside
me. I sat there in the most amazing afterglow from one of my most intense orgasms. I could not
believe how I could let my self get carried away with those forbidden thoughts. I guess the fact that
they were naughty forbidden thoughts made the whole orgasm more intense.

I took my bath and soaked for a while still glowing in the aftermath. After the bath I put on a extra
large football shirt I had gotten from an ex boyfriend a few years ago and walked into the living
room. Casey was lying on his side on his blanket in the corner and seemed tired after the walk and
other exciting activities. My eyes automatically went down to his furry sheath protecting his penis
knowing what was hidden beneath now and what a large tool it was too when fully excited.

How could I ever look at Casey the same way again now! I would always know what big surprise he
had stowed away in his sheath and I felt guilty for having those naughty forbidden thoughts about



him in the bathroom, yet I could not help feeling this tingle in my pussy still! What was becoming of
me? Was I some kind of sex crazed kinky girl?

I could not get rid of that guilty feeling and yet my pussy was still tingling under the large shirt I was
wearing. “Ok stop! Enough dirty thoughts now” I told my self, trying to convince my self that I would
not think of what happened today again.

I put some light music on and sank into the couch and closed my eyes. I must have been exhausted.
The next thing I heard was the doorbell ring! I jumped up and looked at my watch! “Oh my” I had
slept for two hours. I opened the door and saw Laura standing there in a nice summer dress looking
beautiful. She was holding two bottles of red wine in a plastic bag. “Oh hi Laura, come on inn” I said
inviting her into my living room. “I had a long warm shower” she said and smiled!

I was not expecting to see her so soon again yet invited her inn and suggested that we cooked some
pasta with meat sauce to go with the wine she brought. I started boiling some water and took some
minced meat and onions out the fridge and started preparing the meal. “Hey there you horny little
doggie” I heard Laura say from the living room. I looked around the corner and saw Laura talking to
Casey and rubbing his tummy as he lay on his back enjoying the attention he was getting. I could not
help but wonder what was going through Laura’s mind right now! I could only imagine that she must
have been as shocked as I was after the incident in the park.

I went to join Laura in the living room carrying two wine glasses and an opener.

Laura was sitting next to Casey on the floor rubbing his tummy as his leg went crazy as they do
when you rub a dog’s tummy. “Hey there love bugs” I said as I walked passed them! “That is not
fair” she said! And gave me a naughty smile! I opened one of the bottles and poured two glasses of
wine for us. Laura came over and sat next to me on the couch and we cheered each other and sipped
the French merlot.

The wine was good and went down smoothly. We had not eaten since this morning and both of us got
a nice buzz from the wine. We chatted for a while before I went to finish cooking the food. Dinner
was finally served and we both ate down hungry as we both were.

The wine went down easy with the food and the second bottle was opened. Laura was giggling often
now and obviously effected by the wine. We sat back on the couch and chatted about everything and
anything until Laura grabbed my hand and said “I still cant believe what happened in the park” “I
know that was wild” I said “I never knew a dog had a big dick like that” she said with a smirk on her
face! “I really got a shower lying underneath him” she said giggling out load! “You sure got a cum
bath” I said and we laughed out loud!

We were tipsy from the wine and it was easy to talk about it all! “I never had cum in my pussy before
you know” I was a little surprised by her honesty now and nodded a little embarrassed. “My little
pussy was still sticky from his cum when I got home” “It kind of made me a little excited having his
cum all over my pussy” She confessed to me! I was still a little shy to tell her what I did when I got
back home! “I played with my self thinking of his big cock and his cum in my pussy” she admitted. “I
almost wished I was the one in heat”!!! We both rolled over in laughter.

Laura was full of surprises and got on the carpet on all four and pretended she was a female doggie
waging her tale. “Casey oh Casey come look here” “I am a girl doggie in heat” I could not stop
laughing as Laura crawled on all four in a very suggestive manner towards Casey as he lay on the
floor. I was not too surprised when I saw her short skirt pulled up as she crawled towards Casey.
She was not wearing any panties and her beautiful shaved pussy was totally exposed as she wagged



her ass crawling towards him. Casey hearing his name called got up and wagged his tail and walked
towards Laura with a big smile on his face. He licked her in the face and stood there looking at her
with a strange look on his face.

Laura turned her ass towards Casey and went down on her elbows and looked back at him over her
shoulder with her big brown puppy eyes. “Look Casey I am a girl doggie in heat” “ruff ruff ruff” She
barked. Casey tilted his head sideways and gave her a strange look. Then to our big surprise Casey
put his snout under her open skirt and first sniffed where this sweet smell was coming from then
started licking her exposed pussy!

“Oh my dear he is licking my pussy” “He is really licking my pussy” Laura’s laughter turned to
silence as his long pink tongue lapped her whole pussy in big slurps covering it all. I could not move.
I was surprised that Casey would do all that by himself. His tongue was licking the folds of her soft
lips and occasionally slipping his tongue inside trying to find out where the sweet taste was coming
from.

Laura did not move from the very suggestive prime mating position she was in. Her eyes were closed
and her mouth was open as Casey franticly licked her pussy!

I knew from where I sat that it must have felt good for Laura and by the look on her face she must
have been enjoying it immensely. Then things took a drastic change as he quickly mounted Laura
from behind the same way he mounted her dog in the park earlier. I got off the couch and went to
help her remove Casey from her back. Casey did not waste any time and had his strong paws
wrapped around her waist and moved his hind legs in real close behind Laura and started humping
his hips instinctively. Laura started Laughing again and asked me if he really thought she was a girl
doggie?

Just like in the park Casey’s pink slippery cock was showing and bumping all over Laura’s ass
jabbing away as if searching for her entrance. “You don’t think he is really trying to fuck me”? She
said! “I think so Laura his cock is hanging out “

His pink slippery cock was spurting pre cum all over her ass and making her slippery. Some was
dripping down her thigh and dripping into her dress. I could not help it, but my heart was pounding
and I was breathing real heavy by the sight of my dogs pink cock only inches from her pussy. Laura
had given her self to Casey as I could see her spread her legs further apart and push her ass in the
air. Her soft swollen pussy lips parted naturally from her new position opening like a pink flower.

His slippery pink tip brushed up against her pussy several times leaving lots of slippery pre cum on
her pussy making her very slippery. After a lot of jabbing around he finally found what he was
looking for. I saw the pink tip slip between her soft pussy lips pushing them to the side. Once inside
her warm pussy he felt her pussy clamping around his pink cock. Then mother nature took over and
his natural and very strong mating instincts kicked in and he went totally wild on her back.

His slippery wet cock slammed deep inside Laura and he started fucking her like crazy like only a
dog can do. “Oh my god his cock is inside me” “your doggies cock is inside my pussy” She cried out!
“Oh god his cock is swelling bigger in my pussy” “I can feel him hitting the bottom of my pussy”
“Aha yes doggie fuck my pussy hard”

Laura soon felt Casey’s cock swell to 4times its size in her pussy. He had managed to slip his knot
inside her while it was still small enough and now it swelled to the size of a tennis ball inside Laura’s
stretched pussy pressing against her g-spot. Her pussy had never been filled with so much cock
before and the pointy tip was so far inside her that it touched her cervix opening in a perfect



position for maximum results.

The unmistakable warmth spreading inside her pussy and womb was overpowering for Laura as she
screamed out!!! “Oh god he is cumming in my pussy” “His hot doggie cum is spurting in my belly”
His  powerful  spurts  of  doggie  cum  splashed  inside  Laura’s  pussy  and  with  a  higher  body
temperature she could actually feel its heat spreading inside her womb as it mixed with her own love
juices.

Laura started trembling before her body jolted violently underneath him. Her orgasm rocked her
back and forth like a rag doll. Her pussy muscles contracting around his big cock milking his huge
cock for all the cum she could get out of his big balls. His swollen knot locking his cock inside
Laura’s womanhood as it twitched inside her still spurting loads and loads of cum inside her.

I had an incredible tingle inside my own pussy and knew that I was soaked. I was extremely excited
and wanted to feel him inside me so bad now. I slipped my hand down to my pussy and felt how
swollen fat my lips were and how my pussy had lubricated and opened pushing the lips apart
exposing my pink.

For the first time ever Laura had let a male cum deep inside her pussy. Casey’s sperm was mixing
with her juices and sexual intercourse between the two was irreversible now. They had successfully
mated and were stuck together due to the unique design of his cock with the swollen knot at the
base all for the purpose of giving his sperm time to swim to her fertile egg and impregnate her
before any other male could try interfere.

She had so much of his cum inside her it was trickling out and due to the position of her pussy
pushed in the air his cum would naturally flow into her womb and enhance the chance of getting her
pregnant.

It was if human females were perfectly built to receive a dog’s cock. There was obvious and mutual
sexual attraction between the two and his big cock was more than accommodating in size to fully
satisfy her. The powerful spurts of cum sprayed could be felt deep inside her and just the large
amount and warmth of his cum compared to a man gave her much more pleasure as it tickles her
depths as he kept cumming for much longer than a man. He stayed erect and locked inside her
pussy for 30 min or more and continued to satisfy her and made her have multiple orgasms.

Laura had never been fucked so good before and her pussy was filled to the max with cum. She was
totally hooked now!! I just wished I could get some of that very soon. .

They Stayed tied together for a while and Laura had brought her self to several orgasms while
playing with her clit the same time his cock filled her pussy with dog sperm.

Then suddenly he pushed off her back and turned around! His cock was still stuck inside her as he
pulled away from her!! He dragged Laura by his cock a few feet before it plopped out of her with a
big splash!!! His cum and her cum splashed out of her gapping stretched pussy and ran down her
crack and down her thighs until it rested in a big pool of cum beneath them. Laura rolled over on her
back and with her legs spread I could see how soaked and stretched she was from his huge cock!!
The cum was still dripping out of her and I could only imagine how much was still swimming inside
her. The mating act between the two was over and the next few weeks would tell how successful it
was.

We were both a little uncertain if she could get pregnant or not? I was not sure, yet I wanted to
breed with him too! I was not thinking clearly and was extremely aroused. Natures strong mating
instincts had taken hold of me and my tummy was burning from desire to receive his doggie sperm



inside me too! Casey was in his corner licking Laura’s sweet juices off his cock and taking a well
deserved rest!!! Unfortunately it would take a while before he would be ready to go at it again!!

I lay back on the couch a little disappointed and started to play with my pussy!!! I told Laura It was
not fair and I wanted to feel his cum too. “Look he is tired in his corner” Laura smiled at me and
came over and knelt down between my legs and pulled my panties off me and tossed them in the
corner!!! To my shock she stood over me and lowered herself over me so that her cum soaked pussy
was right over mine and then she lowered some more so our pussy lips touched. This was all new to
me! Another woman!! I could not help it but it felt good as she grinded her pussy over mine!! The
position she was in spread over me and her legs far apart induced a gush of warm doggie sperm to
flow out of her spread pussy into my open and exposed vagina. “Oh my God” it was warm and sticky
and now it was inside me too!! I cant describe the feeling of having sperm swimming inside me! I
guess it is something that only a woman can describe!!

Laura pushed two fingers inside me and it did not take long before I exploded into a violent orgasm!!
I think the thought of having my dogs sperm swimming inside my female sex was what triggered it
so fast.

We both collapsed on the couch and took a well deserved rest! After a while Laura said she needed
to go home and get some rest and clean up again. We agreed to meet for dinner again some time.
We said our goodbyes and Laura left as a very satisfied woman.

I slept like a baby that night not real sure if what happened was just a dream or a fiction of my
fantasy! I could not help looking at my dog in the morning when I was getting ready for work and
could not help my eyes moving under his belly and his fury sheath and big balls!! It totally changed
the way I looked at him now!! I knew there was a massive cock hidden inside his sheath and those
big balls contained unbelievable amounts of warm doggie sperm.

I was very distracted at work and still had trouble believing what happened the day before was
real!!! What was happening to me?? Why were my thoughts going back to last night? I had to try
focus on my work!!! Lunchtime was here and as usual I would drive home and have lunch and check
on Casey! Today was different, things were different now!! It was like I had seen life through
different  eyes  today.  The  closer  I  got  to  my  house  the  more  I  could  feel  this  unexplainable
excitement washing over me!! My heart was beating faster and I could feel that I was breathing
heavy!!

“Stop it” “That is enough” I told myself!! “This is wrong” “I have to stop thinking about it”

Casey met me with a big smile wagging his tail like crazy as usual when I came home from work!! I
tried real hard to forget what had happened last night, but my eyes kept curiously looking at his
sheath under his belly!! I fed Casey and made a big sandwich for myself as I sat at the table eating
and watching my dog slurp down his food!!

It was time to go back to work!!! I knelt down next to Casey and as usual I would rub his ears and
his belly!! Not thinking that only hours ago he was trying his best to impregnate my new friend with
his seed! I kept rubbing his belly and he rolled over onto his back and his leg was kicking wildly from
the good belly scratch! I had this amazing warm feeling in my belly and I was trembling lightly as my
eyes fixated on his furry sheath!!! “Ok get a grip on your self” I told my self. It was like I was loosing
control of my own body.

My curiosity was unbearable, I could not resist anymore. I had to try touch his private area at least
once before going back to work! Maybe that would solve my curiosity for the rest of the day. I ran



my hand over his sheath and gently gripped his penis and slowly started moving it back and forth. It
did not take long before his beautiful pointy pink tip peeked out of its protective sheath. My heart
started pounding in my chest and I could not believe I  was doing this to my dog!! What was
becoming of me? And why was I feeling so excited about it?

More and more of his pink tip appeared as I moved my grip back and forth!! It was very pink and
slippery and my mouth was open as I admired his sex organ.
The very familiar tingling of my vagina caught my attention and I realized that my panties were
soaking wet as my pussy lubricated naturally in response to the sight of his amazing tool!!!

Mother nature had designed the female this  way to  make it  possible  for  the male species  to
penetrate with more ease during sexual intercourse. The same way mother nature had designed the
male species to lubricate pre cum ejaculate fluids to help with penetrating the female.  It  was
beginning to be present as clear jets of slippery pre cum started to spray from the tip of his penis as
my warm hand. Pulled his skin back exposing more and more of his penis!!!

The feeling of his penis getting thicker and thicker in my hand was making me extremely excited and
could feel my pussy lips swelling thick in my panties and pushing against the soft and now wet
material of my panties. The throbbing sensation in my pussy was like never before!! This new
forbidden and taboo act was making me loose total control of all rational thinking!! I was driven
more by my natural instincts than any thing else.

I had this amazing deep urge in my tummy that I could not ignore!! I knew very well what it meant!
There was only one thing that could make that feeling go away!!! I was not prepared to entertain
that idea, even though my body was screaming for that urge to be satisfied. Besides I needed to get
back to work. I found it very difficult to let go of his slippery wet delicious cock just staring at me
throbbing and spurting and begging me to take it further.

I finally forced my self up and walked towards my bedroom to change my already soaked panties. My
pussy lips were so swollen fat and juicy that I could feel them rubbing together as I walked to my
bedroom. My nipples were also standing erect piercing the soft silk top of mine.

I took my shoes off and found a fresh pair of panties in my draw and before I could even start pulling
off my soaked panties Casey was right behind me shoving his wet cold nose under my skirt. I jumped
at first then blushed as I felt the first lap of his long pink tongue swipe across my soaked panties and
against my swollen pussy lips separated by only some thin cotton. Then he did it again and again to
me. The sensation of his long pink tongue lapping over my panties was incredible. My knees got real
weak and my whole body trembled I was so turned on.. I could not stand my knees were so weak. I
got down on the carpet and rested my upper body on the bed with my knees spread wide to give him
more access. “I guess I could let him lick me for a few minutes” I thought before I need to get back
to work. His tongue brushed over my engorged clit sending warm tingles through my body.

Casey was very impatient almost sensing that I was on my way out again!! He did not waste any time
and before I could even contemplate getting up and heading back to work his front paws were
around my waist and his two rear feet were dancing between my spread knees moving inn real close
to my rear! The unmistakable movement of his hips behind me was becoming very clear to me and it
was very obvious what his intentions were with me!
The moment of truth was here!! I had to make up my mind and do it fast!!

Then It started the feeling of his pink slippery cock jabbing into my soft panties searching for my
sex!! I could feel him moving around the same time his cock jabbed again and again into my but
cheeks and then into the material of my panties and I could feel him touching my soft lips.



The pointy pink tip of his penis hit its mark and pushed the material of my panties inside my
entrance and stopping as the material had stretched to the max stopping any further penetration! I
felt him inside me for the first time and knew that only the thin cotton material from my panties was
between his slick pink cock and the warmth of my wet vagina. He must have felt the warmth of my
vagina and it triggered a response in him that I remembered from last night. Casey gripped his paws
tight around my waist and franticly started thrusting his cock into me! I gasped for air when I
realized that I could feel him deep inside me!! “Oh my God his cock slipped past my panties” The
warmth and power behind his thrusts into my warm wetness was mind blowing. This was reality
time!! I was breeding with my dog and I was letting him have me!! The pace picked up and I found
myself pushing back to meet his thrusts into me and could feel my orgasm approaching fast from the
intense stimulation of his slippery pink cock and knot going in and out of me with such love and
force behind it. I knew that it was only moments before my own dog would cum hard inside me!!
That thought triggered an orgasm in me that I never thought was possible as I shuddered and
trembled like a rag doll. I wanted to feel him release all his love fluids inside me I wanted to feel his
warmth spread inside me and feel his seed swim inside me. I was ready and I had given him
permission to cum inside me.

The sound of his cock pounding my pussy and our juices making this loud sloshing sound was
turning me on like crazy!! I felt his knot slip inn and out of my pussy until he finally pulled me tight
with his paws and drove his cock to the very bottom of my pussy. The sensation of his cock swelling
thick and the knot growing inside me made me feel very feminine. I felt like a woman like never
before!! Then I felt his cock twitch and I felt it tickle inside me “Aha God Casey I feel you cumming
in my pussy” I started crying from joy as I felt my orgasm wash over me with amazing intensity!! Jolt
after jolt rocked me back and forth under him as I came hard several times. My muscles in my
vagina relaxing and clamping around his knot and milking his balls triggering his warm cum to spurt
hard inside me the same time his cock twitched inside me!! My tears were rolling down my cheeks
as I felt the love behind his intense lovemaking with me!! The closeness and feelings behind it was
very sweet! At that moment feeling his warm cum filling my pussy and making my belly feel bloated
with his cum I knew I wanted it more than anything else right now!! I knew his sperm would reach
my egg and did not care if I got pregnant from him and knew he was trying his best to make me the
mother of his offspring.!!! If I could I would carry his puppies, but I knew the chances were slim.

Like an amazing lover he stayed hard inside me fully erect inside me and kept spraying his cum
inside me the whole time!! We were stuck together by his huge knot inside me!! Our sex organs
locked together ensuring that no other male could come between us during our very successful
mating act. His knot also acting as a seal keeping the huge amount of cum inside me ensuring his
genes got passed on. I knew I loved him and he loved me!! And now we had taken our love to a
different level! We were having sex together and our body fluids were mixing with each others!!

I glanced over at my watch and panicked!!!! “Oh gosh!! I am late for work!” I tried pulling away
from him but his huge cock was still stuck inside me! “Oh No” I thought!!

I crawled over to the dressing table the same time Casey jumped off my back and turned around
with his cock still inside me!! I reached for my cell phone and called work and told them that I was
running a little late !! I tried to sound genuine!! If only they knew I was calling the same time my
dogs cock was imbedded in my pussy and his seed was swimming inside me!!!!!!!! We were butt to
but and I tried pulling away from him again! This time his huge cock plopped out of my pussy with a
loud sound with his cum pouring out of my sweet pussy!!

I quickly got a wet towel and washed my self then dried myself before putting on a new pair of
panties!!! I quickly fixed my hair and straightened my clothes before running out the door saying
goodbye to Casey.



Sitting at my desk I was still glowing from the after sex experience of my lifetime!!! My knees were
still weak and my cheeks were still blushing!! Then as I got up out my chair I felt some of his cum
running into my panties as a little reminder of our sexual lunch break. I had to focus real hard to
finish my work and kept feeling his cum trickle into my panties every time I had to move!!!

I drove home after work and was very tired!! I went right to my bedroom and collapsed on my bed!!
Casey came into my room to see if I was ok!! He jumped up and rolled up next to me and we both fell
asleep.


